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Students in housing mix-up
forced to live on campus
By Dennis Seeds
SUM Reporter
Several off-campus students will
have to move on campus winter
quarter, even though they may not
have signed a University housing
contract.
The students, all of whom normally
would have been required to live oncampus this fall, were forced to find
off-campus housing because the
dormitories were filled
Robert Rudd. director of residence
services, said all dormitory vacancies
were filled by the middle of the
summer Students who were not
assigned a room were placed on a
waiting list

Gabrielle Topping, junior (A * S). and Bell Goldsmith, senior
(A A S), portray characters in William Saroyan's PuHitier
Priic-winning play "The Time of Your life Curtain timo is t
p.m. in the Jo* E. Brown Theater The attraction will run
tonight through Sunday.

THE HOUSING OFFICE had hoped
to assign these students to dormitories
by the beginning of the quarter through
last-minute housing cancellations
However, Rudd said there weren't
enough vacancies to match the number
of students on the waiting list
Students who didn't receive
dormitory assignments were given the

alternative of living oil campus this
quarter, but returning to campus
winter quarter
Other alternatives were to commute
to classes if they met the University's
commuter requirements, to wait until
winter quarter to return to school, or to
attend a branch campus
Rudd said the waiting list, which his
office started making on Aug 1.
included about 100 men and 85-90
women
I'e predicted that 65 ol the men and
about 40 women would return to
campus winter quarter The remainder
are now commuting or attending a
branch campus
THE UNIVERSITY now has about Xi
vacancies' in women's dormitories, but
nri openings in the men's halls
Rudd said the housing office listed
off-campus housing vacancies for
students who were unable to obtain
dormitory assignment! In special
cases, the office telephoned landlords
If the student involved was an upper
Classman,
Rudd said ho would
probably have been assigned to a

dormitory as soon as a vacancy
occurred
"The only students turned away
were late registrants, istudents) late
in paying fees, or transfer students."
he said
Rudd said there may have been some
students who did not sign a contract
last spring, but are technically being
held to a commitment to live on
campus because ol the admissions
contract" which says all students
with less than 90 credit hours must live
on campus
"We ilhe housing office) had to get
legal approval from the provost's
office to let undergraduates live offcampus (or one quarter." he said
RUDD SAID few o( the students
involved in the housing mix-up tried to
obtain off-campus housing lor the lull
school year
However, one student has taken her
case to the housing appeals board That
decision is still pending
Two of the students who were unable
to obtain on-campus housing this fall
were Helen Boggs. freshman tKd I,

Employment analysis sparks comment
By Doug Hughes
A recent employment analysis,
stating that the University has made
apparent attempt to increase its percentage of minority employees, has
sparked comments from University
administrators and personnel
The six-year analysis was conducted
by Vivian M Lawyer, director of the
University's Office of Equal Opportunity.
Because the University is a federal
contractor, findings of the survey have
been reported to government sources
in the U S Department of Health.
Education and Welfare i HEW i.
President Hollis A Moore Jr disagreed with the survey's conclusion that
the University had made no attempt to
offer equal employment opportunities
"I think that to say results equal
attempt is unfair.' Dr Moore said
"WE MAY HAVE been unsuccessful,
but to say there's been no attempt is
completely wrong Maybe we haven't
tried as hard as we could, but we
thought we were
"Concerning women. I was a little
surprised that they were classified as a
minority group." he said.
"However. I do think she i Lawyer I
is right in saying we need more women
in key positions, although we don't
intend to employ less qualified personnel in order to do this.
"I've been in touch with Vivian
Lawyer and I think she's right. No one
knows the magic key to unlock the
solution to all the problems, but I'm
quite confident in her understanding of

the problem She's gone about this in a
very scholarly way." he said
President Moore said this University
represents an unusual situation because of the higher number from
minority groups employed in the faculty than in maintenance
"You have to look at the labor
supply, and this community is just not
very high in minorities seeking maintenance employment.
Dr Moore
said
Concerning possible increases in the
number of female employees. Dr
Moore said the University would not be
growing very much in the next fewyears
This means we'll probably be
having more replacements than additions.
"Possibly the answer is not to let the
women go first. Dr Moore said.
SPECULATING on possible governmental action, the president pointed
out that in the past the government has
clamped down on some universities
that were heavy contractors and also
had serious discrimination problems
"I imagine there are different levels
of wrist slapping, such as freezing
funds or giving warnings, but I don't
think Bowling Green will receive any
reprimand
"I just don't believe the report is
that unfavorable." he said
John D Hayes, director ol personnel
services at the University, said he had
seen tremendous progress in the area
of equal employment in the last few
years
"I remember when we'd onlv have

two minority applicants in an entire
year at BG Now there are six blacks in
classified employment." Hayes said
We have made gains, but it's difficult due to the geographical location of
Bowling Green It's hard to entice
people to drive down from Toledo and
such areas, where the concentration of
minorities is high
Hayes said the University's most
recent move to correct the situation
was appointing Robert Griss as a job
training officer
"By providing training for these
jobs, this will help promote minority
employment in all areas
"WHEN YOU talk about minority
employment, you have to look at the
available labor in the work force Wood
County is our available labor supply,
and in the entire county there are only
.192 blacks," he said.
"Considering the available work
force. I think we do the best we can
I'm also quite pleased with the establishment of the Office of Equal Opportunity, but we have a long way to go."
The employment analysis also
included recommendations to the dean
of the Firelands campus to increase
minority participation in all categories.
The findings showed that the branch
campus has no minority employees at
all and male professionals outnumber
females three to one.

positions here and all are tilled with
people originally from the main campus
"I don't recall anj applications from
,i mbwrltj person, and we certainly
made no objection to hiring women,
although we made no special 'Hurl
to "
"WE HIRED four custodial workers
in openl) advertising thai we were an
equal opportunity employer, hut it just
didn't seem t" attract minorities, and
Women probably Wouldn't he interested
in running boilers." he said
McBride said the branch has had
little luring activity since the time the
positions were originally filled "Given
today's climate, if we were Idling jobs
we'd be much more conscious of
women." he said
"The reason lor the lack ol minority
employees is largely due lo our poor
location We're just not within commuting distance of areas where there
is a concentration of minorities
"I think a big change for the future is
our being conscious ol the need lor
minority employees. We also don't

want people ol minority groups to hang
back just because of a reluctance i"
apply." McBride said.
Dr Greer Litton Fox, chairperson ol
the Faculty Senate ad hoc committee
on the status of women, said she
thought the report was sad. but not
surprising
"Filtering out women occurs at all
levels of the education system." Dr
Fox said. "But even when you take into
account the limited number of women
that make it through the filtering, you
still have to ask why there are so few
at the University
"BETTER CAREER planning and
training programs are needed to let
women know their brains are useful,
she said "From the time of infancy,
little boys are taught to play with
filling station sets while little girls play
with dolls "
She said a lot of hiring is done
through friends at the departmental
level
"When someone asks if they now of a
good man for the job. they mean just
that-aman

and Jeanne Hose, sophomore (Ed I
Neither woman signed residence
contracts for this year, but both have
to move on campus winter quarter
Boggs said she did mail a request for
a housing contract, but none was sent
to her
Both students are living off campus,
in housing found through the help of

friends
They said they had less than one
week to find the housing between the
time they were notified of their
alternatives and the dale classes
started
ROSE, WHO SAID she was lucky to
find housing on such short notice, said
she wouldn't have found anything if it
hadn't been for her friends
Both students said they received no
help from the University housing office
in finding off-campus housing
Another student, in the same
predicament, said she too had to rely
on friends to find off-campus housing
She did not sign a housing contract
with the University (or the 1972-73
academic year
She said the housing appeals hoard
held meetings in September to explain
the terms ol the one-quarter offcampus alternative.
She said she had learned of the
meetings through a letter, which
stated that the board would be giving
information about the mix-up. she said
The board was not hearing appeals at
the meeting, which she said she
attended solely out of personal
interest.
However. Linda Ogden. director of
Panhellenic activities and a member of
the appeals board, said she knew of no
special board meetings She said it
meets only lo hear appeals
KRIS ERIDON, coordinator of the
Student Housing Association iSHAl.
and a member of the board, said the
group did hold meetings to discuss a
policy change permitting students to
live off campus for one quarter.
Hose said she was unable to obtain
permission to live off campus for the
full school year, even though she
claimed financial hardship
"I don't see what difference it makes
il one or two students are allowed to
stay off campus." she said
Boggs said she also believed the
housing office was being unfair to the
students involved.
"All the promises the housing office
gave me. even last year's dormitory
roommate request never happened."
she said

James U McBride. dean of the Firelands campus, said he had no reason to
doubt the validity of the results.
"We only have four administrative

Federal funds in question

City code controversial
By Cart Hailelt
The proposal to establish a city
housing code has led to a controversy
between Mayor Charles Bartlett and
former mayor Gus Skihbie
The mayor said Tuesday that
Skibbie s decision to form the City
Housing Commission in 1971 was an
attempt to extract more federal
funding for the city rather than an
attempt to improve housing.
Federal
funding depends upon
showing evidence that a working city
improvement plan is in effect, he said
"HE {SKIBBIE l saw a code as a key
to getting these funds. That had to be a
basic reason for pushing it," the mayor
said.
Bartlett said in his own administration a housing code is not a high
priority item, taking a backseat to such
programs as road and storm drainage
improvements in the city's second
ward "There are many other things
that need to be done," he said.

However. Skibbie denied that a
desire for federal funding played an
important part in establishing the commission He said the primary consideration was public safety.
I had visited various housing areas
and saw that they were unsafe and
unhealthy, and I decided that something had to done." Skibbie said
"FEDERAL FUNDS were indirectly
involved, in that certain things have to
be done to receive them, but they were
certainly only a secondary factor."
Referring to Mayor Bartlett s list of
priorities. Skibbie said his own view is
that human improvements are more
important than capital improvement.
"I put more value on lives than on
constructing new buildings or fixing
streets." he said "This is where the
present mayor and the former mayor
disagree."
Skibbie cited fire hazards and
unsanitary living conditions in many
apartments as problems which the
code might remedy.

However, both men agreed there
would be strong opposition to such a
code if city council approved it.
"There will be rather extreme resistance lo this thing if it is approved."
Mayor Bartlett said "We would have
to go slowly in establishing it."
HE SAID enforcement at first would
be on strictly a complaint basis, and
that much of the work would be carried
out by the Wood County Health Department, in conjunction with the department of buildings and inspections.
Skibbie said unwillingnesson the part
of many residents to pay for such
inspections was the major reason for
the opposition.
"Let's admit that humanity is basically selfish, and that we think of ourselves first. Perhaps it will cost the
landlords more money, so they oppose
it.
"I personally would welcome and be
willing to pay for an inspection of my
own property." he said.

Newtoheie by Sam Ceiceoe

Bloodmobile

Roejan ChondUt assists Weed dono. Ann "rue, jwnhjc (id), ot the led Crow
BloodmobJa in the Grand ■niieem. Volunteers wfl be en hand today from •
a.m. to 3 p.m. H is advisable that students make opaeentmants by eating 3722343 or 372-2344 although wash-in donors wot be accepted when pisssbts.
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peace plan
Tuesday. October 31, the deadline set by the North Vietnamese
for signing of the peace pact, has come and gone. There are still
no signatures on the agreement.
It sounds like an opportune delay to us.
Presidential advisor Henry Kissinger has said that "one more
meeting of three or four days with the North Vietnamese" will be
necessary to iron out the remaining details.
It is a political ploy no matter how you look at it.
On one hand, if the details are worked out in the remaining
days before the election, the intent seems blatantly political.
Why couldn't a peace pact have been signed four years ago -- or
at least one year ago'' Why couldn't this agreement have been
made before the major campaign politicking began? Certainly, it
would have aided Nixon's credibility.
On the other hand, if Nixon and Kissinger intend to plan this
"meeting of three or four days" to coincide with next Tuesday's
voting, we must be led to believe that it is another form of the
same political ploy.
Many Americans will be led to think that to vote for anyone but
Nixon would be "switching horses in the middle of the race."
thus ruining peace prospects.
Those who would be taken in by this subterfuge are as guilty as
those who initiate it.
At this late date, Americans must not be led to think that a vote
for Nixon is the only way to peace.

issue five
We urge Wood County residents to vote "Yes" on Issue Five
when they go to the polls next Tuesday.
Issue Five calls for an additional .3 mill tax to maintain and
operate schools, training centers or workshops for mentally
retarded children.
That's just three more cents for every $100 of tax money.
Three more cents-one-fifth of a cup of Union coffee, three penny
pretzels, three pieces of gum.
The levy marks the first time in six years that the Wood Lane
School and Sheltered Workshop for the Mentally Retarded has
asked voters for more money to operate its programs.
Yet just this year enrollment at the school has jumped by 27
per cent-it's now up to 90 students.
School officials predict that by 1975 enrollment will reach 200more than double this year's figure.
The teaching staff is now up to nine-a 50 per cent increase.
The school has also added a cook, an assistant cook and a
maintenance director to its staff.
Ray Anderson, administrator for the Wood County Board of
The Mentally Retarded, said earlier this week that this year is
"the first time we have operated and maintained our own
facility, and we need the levy to cover extra and unexpected
expenses."
Considering today's rate of inflation, the citizens of this county
cannot seriously expect the board to maintain its current level of
programming on a six-year-old budget.
The mentally retarded children in this county deserve better
than that.
Vote "Yes" or Issue Five.

.
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'HOW CAN YOU ELECTIONEER THIS CLOSE TO THE POLLING BOOTH?'

opinion

arrival of gay revolution
By Chip Mayhue
Guest Columnist
The gay revolution has at long last
come to Bowling Green. Many of you.
no doubt, are wondering what our
movement is all about
It is impossible here to presenl all
our beliefs but generally it can be said
that the GLF (Gay Liberation Front I
has been formed all across the country
to fight the enslaving lies and myths
which America hopes to perpetuate
We are part of the third world and
women's liberation movements in (hat
we also reject what we are told we
must be We too are fighting for an
alternative to this oppressive society.
We know we are not sick.
MOST PEOPLE in our society mistakenly think that there is a proper
sexual orientation; but is fact there is
no such thing as a proper sexual orientation .
Men and women are equal. Masculinity and femininty are artificial categories as are homosexuality and
heterosexuality. exaggerations of biological differences
The complete person is one who ran
experience the full range of his her
being.
Being gay is the ability to relate
without limitations to someone of the
same sex I'uman beings need lo unite

with other human beings and gay
people sometimes unite with people
who have the same genitals.
That's a great thing, and we who are
gay and groove on each other have
nothing to hide or escape. It doesn't
matter how you love or who you love,
all that counts is that you love
LOVING is difficult because all
human relationships are a mess in
America. America has everyone competing with each other
People can't relate very well when
they are taught to view every person
they meet as a potential competitive
threat.
Another consequence of competitive
capitalism in America is the rigid
enforcement of male supremacy. Men
are supposed to be strong and
dominate, and women weak and passive.
The male heterosexual-supremacist
model of human relationships,
combined with the throat-slashing
marketplace of capitalism, reduced us
all to objects, to things, with men on
top, and women on bottom.
You can't have a decent and whole
relationship with another person when
it's based on keeping one of the peopledown
Because this system makes most
people powerless (only a few men
make the decisions that fundamentally

Lerrers
gynecologist decision unwise
In your editorial of Thursday,
October 28, you commend the
University Board of Trustees with
"one of its wisest decisions," the
decision to hire a gynecologist.

The only wisdom coming out of
Tuesday's board meeting, concerning
this topic, is the dissenting vote of
Charles E. Shanklin, whom you credit
Wednesday with saying. "1 don't see

question of validity
In regards lo my conversation with
the editor of The BG News, it comes lo
light thai many white students seem to
believe that the election of the queen
and her court was rigged

statement
There has been some controversy
recently regarding last Thursday's
Homecoming election. The controversy seems to revolve around alleged
violations of the campaign rules The
Official response of the board is as
follows:
-The election results will remain as
they were finalized last Thursday after
- balloting,

.
•
;
;

--THERE WERE violations
committed, but no formal complaints
were filed with the board before the
deadline of 1 p.m. last Friday as provided for in the campaign-election
rules.
-The Elections Board will re-«valuate the relative merits of all electoral
procedures prior to any future elec-

; ti""

-Elections Board is not responsible
; for filing complaints over violations -: that is the job of the students.
Therefore, the election is considered
i valid by the board.
--

Joan Burda
OChairman of the Elections Board

First, let us examine the process by
which the queen and court are chosen
The individual voting presented his
I.D. card with name and social
security number lo the person at the
desk, who in lurn crossed off thevoter's
name from an IBM sheel composed of
all individuals registered at BGSU.
THE VOTER then received ONE
ballot to use for voting purposes After
his ballot, folded, in the locked ballot
box
Now would you please explain to
those of us not aware, since it is in the
minds of these white students just
where in the voting process did the
rigging occur
Might the answer be that in the
minds of many white people blackness
is synonymous with rigging''
It certainly seems that if the student
body hadn't been so apathetic
concerning the voting there would have
been a white queen if they so desired
Since they did not exercise their
voting privileges there should be no
complaints of who was elected
Therefore, the queen and her court
should receive their due honor and
respect
Lasima Tushinde Mbilashaka
The Sisters of Delta Sigma Thela
Wooster I'ouse

how we l the University) can justify the
expenditure, we can't afford the type
of personnel that is needed.''
I have two objections to the board's
wisdom.' First of all. Dr. Ferrari says
a committee will select a "highly
regarded gynecologist."
The very least a specialist of this
nature would demand is 130,000 per
year Dr. Moore then implies the
salary would be financed through
student general fees and other
University expenditures
I QUESTION why one-half of the
student population, the males, should
help to finance a program that they are
biologically unable to participate in.
Secondly, in your Wednesday issue, a
Jim Wasserman reports that the Wood
County Family Planning Center
employs a gynecologist, he implies
that they do serve the college women
and that the center is very thorough.
He writes that they administer "Pap
tests, pelvic examinations, pregnancy

tests, treatment of veneral and vaginal
diseases" and they will prescribe
contraceptives for women and
thoroughly follow up prescriptions with
post-counseling and post examinations.
As far as the price goes, "there is no
fee for the services but the center does
ask for donations to cover laboratory
fees and cost of the contraceptives."
How is it that the Board of Trustee's
conclude that 7.50U women on this
campus require the services of a fulltime high-salaried gynecologist, when
one specialist is capable of serving the
total female population of Wood
County, which includes the females of
this University.
Just how does the board, as Mr.
Shanklin says.
"justify the
expenditure'"' Pow specialized must
our Medical Center become and how
wise and realistic was the Boards
decision''
Rollin Robert Ross
No. 316 Winthrop So. Apts

determines the lives of most people on
this earth), we feel threatened, and
cling to the idea that the only way we
can retain some control over our lives
is by following the basic sexual roles of
society.
MEN GET THEIR power by controlling women .mil women their
worth by making themselves appealing
and subservient to men
The system by which men oppress
women, which is the key to much of the
economic and social slavery in the
world today, is called sexism
Some gay men are no longer afraid
to tell people that we enjoy intercourse because we understand that
having our bodies penetrated can be
free of the violation and exploitation
which straight men practice on
women.
We experience this for what it is-a
fantastic way to give and receive pleasure. What repels straight men the
most-our affirmation of love for ourselves and other men-has become our
revolutionary identity.
Being gay threatens all the rigidly
formulated heterosexual-supremacist,
male-chauvinist men because they
think that to be homosexual means to
be feminine, on the bottom, passive,
not in command
They believe that to actively engage
in homosexual acts means the loss of
all their power as the oppressor sexthe loss of manhood. A homosexual in
their world incomplete, a traitor to his
or her sex.
MANY OF US in gay lib ARE
traitors to our sex. and to this sexist
society. We men reject "manhood"
and "masculinity" just as our gay
sisters reject "feminine" and the
"family"
The gay movement, like women's
liberation, allows us to reject all the
dehumanizing masculine feminine
roles that this society forces on people,
and to build a new way of relating to
each other as equal human beings.
It allows us to examine, and to
reject, the whole nuclear family structure, which locks woman to man. and
children to both, in a box that limits
human growth, and perpetuates the

AND WE JOIN together with all the
oppressed peoples in the struggle
against this materialist, racist, sexist,
imperialist country, because we know
that we can be free only when all
people are free.
Through coming together we will
develop the sense of brotherhood and
sisterhood that will give us strength so
we can emerge from the closets of our
oppression
In the end we are going to have to
take the space that is necessary for our
survival.
This society gives nothing to people
who wont pay the price of self-hatred
and life-destroying competitiveness
And we will not pay the price, or play
the game of straight society What
America will not grant us. we are
going to have to take for ourselves!

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to
the editor and opinion columns Letters
may comment on any other letter,
column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300
words typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed
pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit
all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel
and proper taste
Letters and columns must include (he
author's name, address and phone
number, and may be mailed to the
Editor, co The BG News. 106
I'niversitv Pall
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veterans club forms

authoritarian, male-dominated model
of human relationships
Gay liberation forms the basis of a
new way of relating to people, where
sex is the natural outcome of feelings
you have for another person
We will no longer tolerate the
miserable trip that America puts on
us. We demand the right to stand tall
as free human beings.
The gay liberation movement unites
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love between all people can be a
reality.
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All veterans and everyone else who
receives the G.I. Bill are invited to
attend an organizational meeting of the
Veterans Club Thursday at 7:30 pm. in
114 Education Bldg
The purpose of the meeting is lo start
a club which would serve its members.
The club would inform members of
changes in the bill, all benefits
available under the bill and a way to
straighten out any complications
Other ideas for the club would be to
help new veterans on campus, organize

some intramural teams, parties,
applying for group discounts from
some of the merchants lone discount is
already available to us) and doing civic
duties such as working with orphans
There are many more possibilities
for a club but it is not intended to be
political.
Stop by Thursday 7:30 in 114
Education or contact meafter4p.m
Rob Rapp
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Canadian votes mirror gripes
TORONTO 1AP1 Canada's cantankerous
voters, by delivering a punishing blow to Pierre Elliott
Trudeau and his Liberals in
Monday's election, may
have heralded some changes
in official Canadian attitudes toward the overwhelming influence of U.S.
power and monev

The vote carried a message to Canada's politicians:
the electorate has been in an
irritable mood and insists
that its leaders listen
MITCHELL Sharp. Prime
Minister Trudeau's foreign
secretary, says the election
results, a virtual standoff
between Conservatives and

Liberals in Parliament, will
make planning ahead for
foreign and domestic policies a good deal more difficult.
The difficulties will be
compounded by inability to
judge with any high degree
of accuracy what issues
made the voters act as they
did They had lots of gripes

Thus, the leaders are likely
to be wary on all counts
One thing biting on Canadians has been the extent of
U.S. ownership of Canada's
resources and industries.
On the surface it seemed
that economic nationalism
had little to do with the election outcome.

newsnoTQs
Urban strategy
WASHINGTON iAPI - President
Nixon said yesterday his administration s "urban strategy'' has doubled
federal assistance to states and
localities and has increased their
freedom to use the monev as thev see
fn
He spelled out what he said were
effective programs to help meet the
crisis of the cities in the 10th of a
series ol paid political radio
speeches

Ezra Pound
VENICE. Italy I API - Em Pound.
pralMd for his verse and villified for
his politics, died last night IV had
marked his 87th birthdav Mondav

The expatriate American poet,
once indicted for treason for proFascist broadcasts he made in Italy
during World War II. had been hospitalized Tuesday at Saints John and
Paul I Vspit.il in Venice with an intestinal disorder

Fund

tions Campaign Act went into effect
last spring

Watergate

source

WASHINGTON (API - President
Nixon's campaign money raisers consented yesterday to reveal the source
of a large chunk of previously unreported contributions rather than
face a pre-election trial
A consent decree signed by U.S.
District Court Judge Joseph C
Waddy means the Finance Committee to Re-elect the President must
identify contributors for most of the
period before the new Federal Elec-

MIAMI. Fla .APi
Watergate
defendant Bernard L Barker yesterday received a suspended 60-day jail
term after being convicted of unlawfully notarizing a $25,000 Republican
campaign check
The former Central Intelligence
Agency (CIA I operative was found
guilty of the misdemeanor after a
three-hour non-jury trial before Dade
County Criminal Court Judge Paul
Baker
Baker repeatedly halted prosecution efforts to explore the connection
between the J25.000 check and the
bugging of Democratic national haadquarters in Washington. DC , last
June.

COMMENTARIES have
singled out Trudeau's
support of a duality of official language-French and
English--for Canada's
government and his trouble
with the economy, notably
unemployment, as factors in
the setback which jolted him
from majority to minority
The issue of economic nationalism lurked behind
scenes in the campaign
Trudeau earlier was on
record that Canada's high
living standard was linked to
foreign investment
1'is
backers said it didn't matter
who owned the resources
and industries if they were
"good corporate citizens

vtph«r« by Som C*t<*n«

Home

Graduate senate elects
Kneupper as president
Charles Kneupper.
doctoral candidate in
speech. was elected
president of the liraduate
Student Senate 1GSS1

yesterday
Kneupper said he views
the senate as a general ser

22 killed in helicopter crash
SAIGON i AP i - As the pace of the
Indochina war quickened in anticipation ol a cease-fire, 22 Americans
were killed in the crash of a U.S. helicopter into a flooded Mekong Delta
rice paddy, field reports said

yesterda)
The I! S Command reported nine
bodies had been recovered from the
wreckage more than 24 hours after
the twin-rotor Cl'47 Chinook went
down Tuesday about 35 miles southwest of Saigon

OFFICERS in the field said they
believed the helicopter was shot
down, possibly by a Soviet-built
Strela This is a hand-fired guided
missile recently introduced in
Vietnam The cause of the crash was
officially listed as unknown and under
investigation.
The Chinook was on a courier
mission between Saigon and the delta
city of Can Tho. 80 miles to the southwest Field reports said most of those

aboard were American military
personnel, although a lew may have
been civilian employees ol I S
contract firms
Such a run isn't normally COD
sidered dangerous, but there has been
heavy fighting recently in the region
where the crash occurred
American aircraft and South Vietnamese troops cooperated in the

recovery operation.
THE

CRASH

was

the

worst

You can't tail what » in»id* from the outtid*. Although this
house it suffering from pooling, chipped paint and old wood
worn from timo and rough woathor, it's probably homo for
tho doll and its "mommy".

American loss since May 10. when
another Army Chinook went down
due to unknown causes "JO miles
northwest of Saigon, killing S3 U S
troops
Both North and South Vietnamese
tutces intensified efforts to lake and
hold territory should an in-place
cease Fire be announced The Saigon
command reported more than 100
enemy attacks across South Vietnam
for the seventh straight day

vice for graduate students
He said he has not yet
decided what issues he
wants to locus on this year
1 think it is important
that the senate look into the
possibility ol acquiring
voting rights in department'
committees where graduate
students arc members." he
said.
"The Graduate Student
Senate can exert Influence
on these committees It is
up to the people on these
committees to show then
leadership qualities "
He said he would like to
see graduate student
stipends made tax free
HE SAID HE plans to look
into the general academic
standards ol the graduate
school, especially concerning preliminary examinations

i;ss also elected Sterling
Johnson, political science
as vice president. Carol
Sloinan. doctoral candidate
in speech, as seriel.us and
Rod Motto, history, and
Joseph Glade, mathematics.

as members of the at large
steering committee
Kneupper also announced
establishment of a GSS
Office in 461 and 463 Student
Services Bldg

Music professor
publishes textbook
Dr Ivan Trusler. professor of music and director of
choral activities at the University, has had published "Functional Lessons in Singing." a second edition music textbook.
The first edition of the vocal training book was coauthored by Dr Trusler and Walter Ehret. He wrote the
book because he believed no functional books on voice were
available
Changes in the new edition include 18 new songs, functional vocal warm-ups. enlarged museianship sections and
an enlarged bibliography
Four of the new songs were composed by Dr Wallace De
Pue, chairman of the composition department at the University
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THE DEN

— DANCE TO THE MUSIC —

— announces BALFOUR'S

FRESH AIR
THIS
THUR., FRI., SAT.

I

RING-A-RAMA
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 2nd AND 3rd

I1
E

- SEE JOHNNY BENCH'S WORLD SERIES RING

[MEN $1.1
DS 50

WIN A B.G.S.U. CLASS RING ABSOLUTELY FREE

^BACHELORS III

891 S. MAIN

- SEE THE NBA "KNICKS" CHAMPIONSHIP RING
- SEE JOE NAMATH'S SUPER BOWL RING
WIN FREE FOOTBALL JERSEYS AND T-SHIRTS

Have any questions for
Dr. Hollis Moore?

- SEE BRONCO NAGERSKI'S SIZE 19 RING
WIN FREE PIZZAS- SEE NEBRASKA'S NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP RING

Speak with him on
Nov. 6 at S.B.O.'s

■

"Meet the President"

NO
PURCHASE
REQUIRED

SIGN UP AND WIN

FREE, FREE, FREE
A B.G.S.U. CLASS RING, T-SHIRTS
FOOTBALL JERSEYS AND PIZZAS

Informed discussion
JUST STOP AT THE DEN, SIGN UP AND VIEW
OUR COLLECTION OF CHAMPIONSHIP RINGS

Student Services Forum
Mon., Nov. 6 - 7:30-9:30 P.M.
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— Refreshments

SHIRLEY J. MILLER
Democrat For
Clerk of Courts

MILLER FOR CLERK COMM.
PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Dr. Chas.A. Barrel Chm.
722 N. Grove St.
Bowling Green, Ohio
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'A madhouse of educational requests'
■yBafkBracker
FeaOrt Writer
Why was he there''
The lanky man. lounging
in the folding chair,
straightened abruptly and
considered the question.
"Well. I'm interested,1' he
said. "And I've just been
appointed chairman of my
school's
developmental
curriculum committee and I
come to you in a mild state
of panic
"I really have no idea of
where to start."

ThE DISCUSSION leader

BACKGROUND
papers
prepared by the AAHE
regional council provided
the basic take-off point for
the discussions. But from
then on most discussion
groups were paced by fervently stated points of view.
In the group concentrating
on forms of non-traditional
study, the discussion was led
by Dr
Lowell LeClair.
director of the extended
learning program at Ohio
University
Dr. LeClair explained the
development of his school's
extended learning and
advisory centers I * <■ said

Discussion sessions centered around:
-Time shortened degrees;
-Non-traditional studies:
--Developmental curriculum!:
-Individualized programs
of study:
-Education
for
new
careers:
-Contemporary
courses
and programs:

and the participants laughed
at the man's frank disclosure Other members of the
group had already indicated
the reasons for their presence And the reasons were
as varied as the educational
areas from which they'd
come
The discussion sessions of
the American Association
for I'igher Education
IAAI'KI conference were
easily the most productive
elements of the meeting
The varied input brought
rigorous discussion on the
conference topics

-New forms of student
evaluation:
--Improving education
within fiscal limits:
-Developing faculty competence.

the program aims to offer
educational opportunities to
those unable to "participate
in the residence experience.
"You just can't imagine
the educational needs and
cases we run into." he said
"It's a madhouse of educational requests."
THEN A Baldwin-Wallace
faculty member started
talking about his belief that
•people can grow in other
kinds of environments than
just that of the strictly residential learning experience."
"We have to leave our-

ELECT THESE LEGISLATORS

selves open to other viable
means of educating our
public." he said. "Like they
say on Laugh-In." different
strokes for different folks."
The talk then turned to
the worth of field work The
conferees began a show-andtell exchange of personal
experience and ideas.
The pattern was much the
same in the discussion group
on contemporary courses
and programs.
There.
Booker
Tall,
director of the black affairs
department at Cuyahoga
Community College, was
explaining the reasons he
thought
contemporary
courses lexpecially black
studies I were receiving increasing attention

AMONG
were:

the

reasons

-Cultural exclusion in
other courses:
-Education
that
was
irrelevant to the minority
student:

--Institutional racism
"What we call bureaucracy:"
--"Dehumanization
of
peoplism."
Besides black studies, the
discussion also considered
women's studies, ethnic
studies,
student-initiated
courses
and futuristic
studies
The discussion had been
going on for nearly an hour
and a half when a young man
who had been slumped in a
chair in the corner, spoke in
a voice so soft it was barely
discernable
"It seems to me that all
the things we're talking
about are just fairly sophisticated ways of controlling

Volunteers are needed to
help distribute information
on Issue 5. Sunday at 12 30
p.m.
Issue 5 concerns an addi-

IS PROUD Of HER

"SWEET SIXTEEN"
PLEDGES

DELBERT
LATTA

CHARLES
KURFESS

For State Senate

For Congress

For State Representative

(Now serving in Stale Senate)

(Now serving in Congress)

(Now serving and present
Speaker of House of Representatives)

ELECT QUALIFIED AND CAPABLE CANDIDATES
EXPERIENCED IN WOOD COUNTY GOVERNMENT

CHARLES
BROUGH

GEORGE
SCOTT

For Commissioner

For Commissioner

(Now serving as Commissioner)

(Now serving as Chr.
Wood County Planning Commission)

Kathv BatriMt

Ann Manlev

Bonnie Bmkley

Eli/ahelh Peterson

Susan

CIIIIWHII

"INSTEAD OF studying
those who are victimized,
we should study those who
victimize them and how we
can deal with them '
A woman from Cleveland
State agreed immediately
"To know
what has
happened is one thing, but to
do something about it is
something else." she said
"We have to educate
people within their hearts,
as well as their heads

Volunteers needed

DELTA GAMMA

PAUL
GILLMOR

people," he said "People
can get together and talk
about the ways they've been
messed up. but the university crunches down on them
when they talk about doing
something about it

Sara Rodnque/

Shawn Callaqhan

Linda Russell

Mary Donahue

Anne Schwatlf

Mary Goodman

Bienda Wood

Julie Jones

Linda Wnqht

Diane Lauqhlin

Peqqy Decket

tional operating levy for
Wood Lane School for the
Mentally Retarded The 3
mill levy will by used to
maintain and operate
schools, training centers or
workshops
for
mentally
retarded children
This marks the first time
Wood County has had to
support its own facilities for
the mentally retarded The
levy is needed to cover extra
expenses.
Sunday s distribution campaign
is intended to
familiarize people with the
issue by placing copies of
ballots in mailboxes Volunteers should meet at the
school at 11160 (iypsy Lane
The distribution
is
coordinated by Doug
McVey. who may be contacted at 352-5116

— political advertisement -

EXPERIENCE is
spelled...
X BROUGH
Vote
Republican
CHARLES
BROUGH
county
commissioner
Paid for by Brough
for commissioner
committee
Carl M. Good
Chairman
613 Bexford, Perrysburg

P» I 1 4
V

RAYMOND
COLLER

JOHN
CHEETWOOD
For Prosecuting Attorney

For Sheriff

(Now serving as Prosecutor,
Bowling Green Municipal Court)

(Now serving as Chief Deputy,
with 26 continuous years in Sheriff's dept.)

FLOYD LeGALLEY

EDWARD NIETZ

DR. ROGER PEATEE

For Clerk of Courts

For County Treasurer

For County Coroner

(Now serving as Clerk of Courts)

(Now serving as County Treasurer)

(Now serving as County Coroner)

Roy Rogen
big % lb. western style
hamburger (reg. 55<)
(reg. 65<)J
Bolh made with ' a lb Ireshly ground pure beet

Paid tot by the Wood County Republican Committee:
Robert Barber. Chairman, River Rd, Perrysburg

Roy Rofonlranly Restaurants'
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Conference explores education changes
By Barb Bracker
Feature Writer
Undergraduate education
is undergoing changes in its
scope, its direction, its
def '-itions--its
whole
mai .up.
For some people these
changes creep along at a
snail's pace and must be
cont' jally prodded to avoid
stagnation
But for others, the new
developments appear with
startling rapidity, in spite of
attempts to hold them off.
Whatever the case, innovations in undergraduate
education appear to be a
timely area of concern for
many individuals
IN KEEPING with such a
line of reasoning, the
American Association for
1'igher Education chose

"New Approaches to Undergraduate Education" as the
theme for its 1972 Midwest
regional conferences
The eight conferences,
each of which dealt with the
same basic topics, were
scattered at sites throughout
the Midwest.
One of those sites was the
campus of Baldwin-Wallace
iBW) College in Berea.
Ohio The Oct 27 BW conference, sixth in the series
of conferences, drew over
200 participants from SO
institutions
Forty per cent of those
attending were administrative personnel. 40 per
cent faculty members, 15
per cent students and five
per cent unclassified.

west regional council and an
associate professor of higher
education at the University
of Iowa.
Dr.
Sagen's
speech
centered on the professions
as a neglected model for
undergraduate education
"I would contend that if
undergraduate education is
to prepare students to
accept and carry out the
social responsibilities that
society legitimately expects
from educated men and
women, and if undergraduate education is to
prepare students to function
in a world of constant
change and in a somewhat
different labor market, we
might take a look at the professions." Dr Sagen said
I'e said new competencies, unrelated to those
found in a traditional liberal
arts
education,
are

THE MORNING'S main
speaker was Dr. H. Bradley
Sagen. chairman of the Mid-

Designed for everyone'

New philosophy courses
In an effort to permit
students to select philosophy
courses related to their
particular
interests,
the
philosophy department will
offer three new interdisciplinary courses winter
quarter
The new courses are Existentialism. Philosophy in
Science Fiction and
Business Ethics, all listed as
Philosophy 340

Award honors
Dr. Halstead
Dr
Georgia I'alstead.
chairman of the home
economics department, has
received a Distinguished
Alumni Award from Purdue
University's School of Pome
Economics.
She received the award
during a special ceremony
Saturdav in West Lafavette.
lnd
Since Dr. I'alstead has
been chairman, the home
economics department has
established
majors
in
dietetics, food service
management, and child and
family development.
Dr I'alstead received her
bachelor's degree in 1937
from Purdue She received
her masters degree from
Michigan State in 1945. and
her doctorate at Penn State
in 1954

Peter Kauber. assistant
professor of philosophy, said
the courses are part of a new
approach
to teaching
philosophy
THE MAIN purpose of
this approach is to avoid the
notion that philosophy is a
subject totally cut off from
the rest of the world, he
said
Each course offers four
hours credit Although there
are no pre-requisites for the
courses, each one still
counts as a 300-level course
"These courses are
designed for everyone."
Kauber said.
By hiring more staff
members, the philosophy

department has been able to
find instructors who want to
teach this type of course and
to free the best instructors
in the department to handle
these subjects. Kauber said

demanded
for newly
emerging technologies.
DR. SAGEN referred to
the "quick-cut. problemsolving techniques of the
professions as "competencies related not just to
the professions, but competencies all of us need to
function as human beings
and participants in society."
Aside from the future job
market, the rediscovery of
the individual and the
demand for social responsibility are social forces to
which higher education responds, according to Dr
Sagen
In regard to societal need,
the demand for social responsibility is only partially
fulfilled by field "action programs". Dr Sagen said
t'e said while the programs are "effective in introducing students to the
real
world, they are
generally totally divorced
from the remainder of the
academic program
"THERE IS no attempt to
provide a base of competencies or a linkage with
the kinds of problems the
student will face as a professional "
Kred I'arcleroad and ('

Theodore Molen Jr of the
American College Testing
Program apparently agree
with Dr Sagen's advocacy
of a more broadly-based
curriculum
In a background paper,
they wrote that,
it has
become clear to most people
that a four year college
degree is not a guarantee of
economic or
social
happiness,
and that
educational
opportunities
must be broadened beyond
those which have been
traditionally available
"The paradox of large
numbers of unemployed or
underemployed,
existing
side-by-side with urgent
shortages of manpower in
many fields, served to focus
attention on (he highei
education curriculum."
Dr Sagen wrote, "UnleM
education for a variety oi
careers can be coordinated
with other reforms, the newapproaches iiiovemeiil inn
eventually collapse from
lack of student support
"UNDERGRADUATE education must increasingly
prepare students tor new
careers
It must help
students as human being!
and as citizens, to COpe With
increasingly
complex
problems

\nd while Ihe systematic
knowledge found in the
liberal arts will always play
,ui important role in undergraduate education, other
competencies.
including
decision-making,
organi
Utlonal, and interpersonal
skills,
must
also
be
developed
After l)i Sagen s speech
(he participants moved into
discussion groups
When
(he discussion
groups adjourned thai after
noon, all the participants
came together again for a

conference summary.
The tirsl summarize!- w.iDr Ernest Kozjna, vice
president (or academic
affairs al Ashland College
HE SAID he
hoard
nothing ai the conference
about
the competencies
needed Io loach in unite:
graduate SChOOl And when
these competencies weir
defined. Ihey scared me just
a hide bit
One ol the definitions
ms that you .isk a faculty
membei ii he can offer .1
course, then he offers (he
course and I guess that uuli
ciies competency
Dr Kozma criticized Ihe
teachers organizations lor
tailing in make require

ments for admission that
have "something to do with
competency
in
undergraduate teaching
'Yet (he fac(s that we're
faced with are that there are
many teachers, teaching
undergraduates today, who
are unsuccessful "
Dr Kozma also called for
better ways to measure
course effectiveness and for
innovations
in
the
questioning of departmental

authority
THE SECOND speaker
u.is
Allen
l'fleger.

"We are trying to show
that philosophy is eminently
qualified to deal in many
subject areas, and that
philosophy courses can be
both
interesting and
relevant," he said

Winthrop Terrace
NOW RENTING FOR WINTER
Quarter - Rates Start At
$50.00 Per Person For A
2 Bedroom - 2 Full Baths
OFFICE AT WINTHROP SOUTH
352-9135
OPEN TUES. & THURSDAY TILL 9:00 P.M.

UAO Austrian Holiday

Dec. 14-22
9 Days and 7 Nights

Cost $297 - Any BGSU Student
Information and sign up
reservations in UAO Office

Sign up by Nov. 6

Another Special
From Domino's
— The Best Pizza
io Town, at any
Price.
- FREE, FAST& HOT DELIVERY

THANK YOU DOMINO S THE PIZZA PEOPLE PERIOD

Get it together.
BOONE'S FARM STRAWBERRY HIII

"And maybe they can
sway with him And maybe
they won't be afraid to get
out of their discipline and
say I can learn along with
you.' " l'fleger said

CHIOS ARE
HOOTING HIGH
FOR THEIR 23
PLEDG/I

HE SAID THE department is also planning
courses in medical ethics,
philosophical
values
in
technology, and philosophy
and ecology to be offered
spring quarter.

Help Make This Domino's Best
Week Ever! Call 352-5221

coordinator of programs in
management and organizational development, at
Dyke College in Cleveland.
I'e said in his estimation,
one of the goals of a more
humanizing education is to
"try and move administrators and faculty to think
about the fact that there's a
student in front of them."

APPIF WINE A NA1URAI STRAWBERRY

A OTHI II NAHIRAI I I AVORS BOONE S I ARM. MODESTO. C ...r ORNIA.
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Two seek treasurer post

RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE...
MAKE WOOD COUNTY AND AMERICA

HAPPEN AGAIN!
VOTE DEMOCRATIC ON TUES., NOV. 7th
ELECT

GEORGE S.

Democrat Fred K. Gerken
and Republican Edward N.
Nietz are the two candidates
running for the office of
Wood County treasurer.
The
treasurer
earns
$11,940 per year and is
elected for a four-year term
Ke is
responsible
for
collecting and disbursing
public funds
Although he cannot officially levy taxes, he is the
receiver of money due from
taxpayers.
His
primary
function is to safely keep
public funds

of

Walbridge and a graduate of
the
University,
he
is
presently serving his 11th
year as treasurer. Before
his
election
to
the
treasurer's
office,
he
operated a farm business

and
was
a
substitute
teacher.
Investing county funds and
serving on the county budget
commission, board of revision and county park board
are all responsibilities of the
treasurer's
office.
Nietz
said

Navy to give jet rides
Free demonstration rides
in a Navy jet will be offered
Nov.
8-10
to
all
male
students who wish to take
the Navv Aviation Aptitude
Test
The
Navy
Officer
Information Team will be in
University Hall on those

Gerken believes that after
32 years of Republican control of the treasurer's office,
it is time for a change
Nietz, 49. is the current

GERKEN.
59.
is
a
decorating contractor who
owns and operates his own

McGOVERN

Wood County treasurer.
A
RESIDENT

decorating
business
in
Perrysburg.
A graduate of Davis Business College. Gerken has
been
elected
to
the
Perrysburg city council and
board of public affairs. He
has served on the Perrysburg zoning board of appeals
and park board
If elected, his aim is to
make the treasurer's office
more responsible and to
serve the needs and desires
of its residents.

days to administer the test,
which is open to students in
all fields
There is no
obligation
The demonstration flights
will be in a Navy T-34
"Acrobatic"' trainer aircraft
which will be based at the
L'niversity airport
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BRUCE EDWARDS

LLOYD 0. BROWN

FOR CONGRESS • 5th DISTRICT

FOR OHIO SUPREME COURT (FULL TERM)

ROBERT A. SMITH

FRANK D. CELEBREZZE

FOR STATE SENATE • 2nd DISTRICT

FOR OHIO SUPREME COURT (UNEXPIRED TERM)

WILLIAM ARTINO

WILLIAM B. BROWN

FOR STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

FOR OHIO SUPREME COURT (FULL TERM)
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Final fall job interviews scheduled
Sign up (or the following
job interviews will begin
Monday. Nov
6 in the
forum.
Sludent
Services
Bldg Sign up for non-school
schedules I business, govern
menf and graduate schools l
will be from 12 30-1 30 p m
and school schedules from 4
5 p.m
The list constitutes the
final recruiting schedule for
fall quarter

BUSINESS

Chemical
Service
Chemistry

Abstracts

-

B.

M.

D

Universal Guaranty Life
Ins - B. any area for Sales
Position

NOVEMBER 14
Westinghouse Electric
B. Acctg . Km . for Kin
Planning.
Audi! &
Cost
Analysis positions B. lien
Bus . for Major Appliance
Sales Position

NOVEMBER 13
National City Bank of
Cleveland
B.M.
Bus
Adm . Kcon . Mktg Mgmt
or anv Bank related field
Eaton Corporation - B.
Main & Mat Proc IVrsnl
6 Ind Rel . lnd & Prod
Peat. Marwick. Mitchell
B. Acctg MBA Acctg . or
Master of Accountancy

Schultz. Krabe, Martin &
Long
BBA with Acctg
MJI
tor Staff Accountant
Positions
Arthur Young
It M with
an

Acctg

Mjr

for

Stall

ICCOIIIItaM Positions
Kroger Company
B.
Mktg
Gen
Bus
Econ
Educ .
lor
Stoic
Mgl
Trainee
Central Companies'
i>
lien
Bus
Kcon
Ins .

Minister to talk justice
Norma Jones an ordained Presbyterian minister, willdia
cuss justice and its connection to the case of a University
graduate Sunday at 11 a m at the 1'mted Christian Fellow
ship lUCFl Center
Jones who is also an instructor in the English depart
ment will speak about the Ralph Canady case, involving the
shooting deaths of two Tennessee policemen

Mgmt Mktg . Law Liberal
Arts
Proctor & Gamble Co B M. in Business or Arts.
an) major lor sales mgmt
training program
Pnce-Waterhouse
B.
MBA for Staff Accountants
Union OU Co of California
-- B. interested in sales B.
Chemistry
interested
in
sales

Degree
&
Non-degree
students in Con Bus for
Mktg Hep

NOVKMBKR 16
Lazarus
sec Nov 15
listing
Krnst t Krnst - B. M.
Bus Adm . QAC, w some
concentration in Acctg
K W
Woolworth
- B
Mktg . Mgmt . Bus Adm .
for Management Trainee
State Kami - B. Bus.
Acctg Math

National Cash Register -

B M Bus Adm Acctg B.
Computer Science
Universal Guaranty Life
Ins - see Nov Kt listing

John Hancock - Degree
open-any area for Sale of

NOVEMBER 15

Life Insurance
Alexander Grant & Co B. Acctg
|Dec t March

Commercial Union Co
U Bus Adm

Gradsi

NOVEMBER 17
Commonwealth Life
Bus . Arts li Set, EdUC
Sales Mgmt Trainee

NOVEMBERu

Merchandising
ibuyei
["raining t
Sales Mgmt
Program
B F
Goodrich
B.
Chemistry
Math. Acctg

I s

\n

Force

Any B

Degree I Men t Women i
Boy Scouts Most areas
ACTION
University Hall
,v Placement Office
Veteran's Administration
B.
Acctg
Phd
Psychology tor clinical &

information Systems
Vrthur Vnderson
B M
D QAC. Math Bus Adm
ol

B
for

IGENCIES& COLLEGES

LauniS
B M 'Dec
Gradsl Mktg Mgmt . Gen
Bus
Adm
for

Equitable

Ohio Air National Hoard University Pall

NOVKMBKR 16
ACTION
listing

tor Recreation Therapist B.
Social Welfare. Psychology.
Sociology
for
social
work Degree & license foi
Nurse B. Psychology for
Psychology Technicians

Iowa

see

14

SCHOOLS
NOVEMBER 13

NOVEMBER 15
Toledo Public Schools-- B,
Elementary & Secondary

I S All Force see Nov
14 listing
ACTION
sec Nov 14

Gen Sen. Ind Arts. I'PK.
iMale &- Kemalei. Social
Studies. Bus Kducation

NOVKMBKR 16
Nov

Ohio Air National liuard University Pall.

Medina City Schools - B.
Industrial
Education
&
Math
I't Clinton Schools - B. all
areas
Mentor Public Schools -

Vocal Music.

Solon Local School Dist B. Spec. Ed. 1LDK-4&5-81.
Anticipates Elem & Sec
openings most areas for
73 7i No Social Studies

NOVEMBER 17

B, Elementary, I'l'K. spec

Lake County Schools -■ B.
PSEng . PS Sci. Elem 1 All
grades 1. Spec Ed 1EMR1
Mercer County Schools ■•
B. Spec Ed 1 LI) & EMRL
Elem 11 81 lnd Arts

Ed., Beading. Lang Arts
Con.
Vocal
Music Secondary - Arl. PPK.
Spec- Kduc . Bus Kduc ,
Math. Kng. Guid . Ind Art .
THURSDAY IS STUDENT NITE

Vandalia Butler Schools

Special Education Planning Service Center
B

II M _ I U.S REQUIRED?

SUNDAY - OPENING TIL J P.M. - ADULTS SIM

B. General dem & sec
Springfield Local Schools
B. General elem & sec
Washington Local Schools
B. Klein Ed K R. Spec
Educ., Math. Sci i Biology.

both lor all levelsi Speech
Therapists Kinol Disl P»)
choingisi Deal 1 Paid of
fearing

HBO0HB

NOW tvr I li 9 30 Sal & Sun

She said persons must follow through on acts of injustice
until justice is served
Jones came to Bowling Green in 19H3 as the associate
pastor of the First Presbyterian Church She Started
teaching at the University in i%n
Per discussion is sponsored by the United Christian
Fellowship

THURSDAY IS STliiKNT NITK ■ Sl.on - ID'S REQUIRED!
SUNDAY - OPKNINt;
tvr

A |illilm> In. Pr.«h»
«*1

Til. 3 P.M. - ADULTS Jl.oe

■'llll N •! .Ill Sal «. Sun

11)0 4 30 / 1)0 9 30
"V

BAD
COMPANY"

»..■-►. I..»

OPEN FRI. SA1 & SUN only
JOIN HUM I'lllAK HI AH 1'IIIK
tORIRIE ADMISSIONS1
Suatl Hoi In Cat Mralm optional

'
WIIIIAM'AVIIR
RAYMAHU

ITS NOT WHAT WE DO... BUT HOW OFTEN WE DO IT!

...MK

\

9:00

7:30
THE RUNAWAY n banned in
Mexico. France. Spain. Brazil. Australia and 19 other
countries. Now you can see
il without a single cuff

Just when you thought
you d seen it all...

Ato

AiNiasmiNf nciumsnriEASC .cOiOM
M '

. » lAKIH!HlU'UINS(.n»

PERKCI HOOSEHOIOPETS
IRAINID 10 PURR AN0 PIEASE'

X - NO ONE UNDER 17 ADMITTED
PIU3 IHE ACADIMV WINNINaCAHIODN CRUNCH BIRO
NtXI

.,,

■

....

.

■■

■

X

GIRL GRABBERS

OFFICIAL
QUESTIONS AND ISSUES
BALLOT
SPECIAL ELECTION fJ.Y POTION'

Bowlinq Green Folk Festival

YES
NO

25 10 A BAG

FOR FAST PAIN RELIEF

REG. '1.50

REG. '1.67

EVERYDAY LOW
PRICE %■

EVERYDAY LOW
PRICE '1.14

NOW 80

NOW 99c

DARK EYES

VITAMIN C
500MG

REG. '2.00

NOW $1.59

SHALL THE SALE OF MALT
BEVERAGES. WINE. AND MIXED
BEVERAGES RY THE PACKAGE.
UNDER PERMITS WHICH AUTHORIZE SALE FOR OFF-PREMISE
CONSUMPTION ONLY. BE PERMITTED
IN
BOWLING
GREEN
WARD TWO. PRECINCT D AND
WARD THREE.
PRECINCT
A.

GRAY'S
TOOTHBRUSHES
STRAIGHT TRIM. TUFTED. OVAL
MEDIUM OR HARD
CHOICE OF COLORS

YES

Entertainers will include
# Pam Dinerman

NO

i Sam Wenqet

SHALL THE SALE OF MALT BEVERAGES, WINE, AND MIXED BEVERAGES. UNDER PERMITS WHICH
AUTHORIZE SALE FOR ON-PREMISE CONSUMPTION ONLY. AND
UNDER PERMITS WHICH AUTHORIZE SALE FOR BOTH ON-PREMISE AND OFF-PREMISE CONSUMPTION. BE PERMITTED IN BOWLING GREEN. WARD TWO PRECINCT
D ANDWARDTHREE PRECINCT A

REG. 49'

WITH BUFFALO BOB
AND CLARABELL

YES

Ciaiq Kopp & Dave Hazard
McCracken and James

NO

SHALL THE SALE OF SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS BY THE GLASS BE
PERMITTED IN BOWLING GREEN
WARD TWO. PRECINCT D AND
WARD
THREE.
PRECINCT
A.

FRIDAY, NOV. 3
SATURDAY, NOV. 4
SUNDAY, NOV. 5

4 mi 7 P.M.
4 ,nd 7 P.M.
1 .* 4 P.M.

MAIL CENTER COURT—ADMISSION FREE
Donation fific ,il Dorit

YES

Benefit for American
Cancer Society

1

NO

SHALL STATE LIQUOR STORES
FOR THE SALE OF SPIRITUOUS
LIQUOR
BY
THE
PACKAGE.
FOR CONSUMPTION OFF THE
PREMISES WHERE SOLD.
BE
PERMITTED IN BOWLING GREEN
WARD TWO, PRECINCT D AND
WARD THREE. PRECINCT A.

Space Provided Courtesy BG NEWS

GRAYS OWN BRAND
BOTTLE OF 100

franklin ****
park **** mall

NOW 99c
LEGAL PADS
OFFICIAL 8x12v.-IN SIZE
60 SHEETS. 2 PADS
REG. 49-

NOW 39'

CORONET
PAPER TOWELS

ALBERTO BALSAM
HAIR SPRAY

REG. 59*

NOW 39c
BARNES-HINDS
WETTING SOLUTION
FOR CONTACT LENS
2 01 BOTTLE
REG. '1.86
EVERYDAY LOW

REGULAR OR EXTRA HOLD
7 0Z.
REG.'150
EVERYDAY LOW
PRICE '1.09

NOW 89c
GE HAIR DRYER
SALON STYLE
3 SPEED HEAT CONTROL :
WITH REMOTE CONTROL

\

REG. '20.99

PEICE '1.47

NOW $109
Mama, ol Talmoda. • I.l.do
a1/4miUi»»n(iall-47S

REG. '1.49

NOW 25c
COLOR CHOICE, TWIN PACK

Dan Kimple
• 35 Stnnq and a Tub

ANALGESIC TABLETS

BLACK.BROWN.LT BROWN

VOTE BALLOT WITH AN "X"

Sat, Nov. 4
8 P.M.
GRAND BALLROOM

1616 E W00STERST
PHONE 352 7248

ANACIN 100s

8 APPLICATIONS

A saaiertty »«.!• U aacaaaaar far «••••!•.

SPECIALS AVAIIAB1E AT
STADIUM I'I a/A
STORE ONlr

TAMPA RESAGOS
CIGARS

LASH AND BROW TINT

Local Option Election W'
Four Separate Questions Submitted

Cultural Boost Presents —

mxi
DISCOUNT
DRUG STORES

.in.iMANIt I IIJM'A'

■

3rd BONUS FEATURE FRI & SAT only

lllir.lllH /-HIVAOO WINNIRol 6 ACADIMV AWAR0S

Stadium Plaza

Sound System Compliments
ol Blimp City Music

"Hi»"B|

BARBRA STREISAND OMAR SHARIF ."FUNNY GIRL"

Compare this value with other fine restaurants and

Every Thursday from 11 A.M. to Mid.

2 3 40 6 20 I 30 9 30

reth,.

SHOWN AT —

Submarine Sandwich, French Fries
& Tossed Salad for only 11.25

than this complete dinner.

AfnimiMfWH

BailMft tune Sunday opaiuaa, III 7 30 Adm I 00 pei paisan

THURSDAY SUPER BARGAINS PRESENT

you will find that the price of a Sub alone is more

1-

fV PC.

LUM'S
reg. $1.79

! 3 4b S 30 II!, 9 30

"BAD COMPANY'IS GOOD
COMPANY. 60 SEE IT!"

THEATRC

NOW I vf I 30 9 30 Sal « Sun
"TO BE BLACK in our society is inevitably to experience
injustice." Jones said
We have basically a good legal sys
torn It just doesn't work for all in our socielv
Justice
Isn't a principle li is something that wo have to make
happen

Instrumental

MM.

NOVEMBER IS

listing

Spec Educ lEMR.LD HI)

New York Life
B Bui
Vdm
Mktg
Km . I'l'K.
individuals
interested
in
sales
.1 C Penney
B, Gen
Bus
tor
Retail
Mgmt
Trainee

Canady a black athlete, is serving 99 years in a Tennes
see prison lor his connection with the CMC Jones was Ins
pastor while he attended the University

Counseling B. Ind Arts &
Man Arts for Manual Arts
Therapist
B. Recreation
w some
arts
&
crafts.
Dramatics. Music, radio.
TV. Soc Stud . sports etc

:■'.

r.OW'17" \

Specials thru Sunday - Rights to limit Quantities

Pert»e)«/Tr»«BGNe»wt, Thuredov Nn.mU) MVf

X-country 3-some poses
triple threat for foes
By Ed Hobton
Staff Writer

>t»Oee»j I
Warmer day* are new behind the

Onward

CIOH

country team, but the Falcont aren't

thinking of those dayt at the moment. The Mid-American Conference championships are Saturdoy and BG hat to edge Miami to gain the title.

Dave Wottle and his golf
cap have become legendary
at
Bowling
Green,
but
nearly every record Wottle
left in his path has been, or
will be. broken by three
current Falcon harriers.
Steve
Danforth,
Tracy
Elliott and Craig Macdonald
have become the three-man
■weapon" by which the
Falcons are now achieving
success.
Running on the home
course last Saturday, all
three
harriers
shattered
Wottle's existing five-mile

James-AAAC race is toss-up
By Jack O'Brexa
Aulttait Sports Editor
Kent State head football
coach Don James didn't get
a lot of satisfaction from
Toledo's 35-21 victory over
Miami last Saturday
The reason for his lack of
excitement over the Miami
loss concerns the way (he
Golden
Flashes
13-4-1
overall I lost to Northern
Illinois the same day.
The Flashes were completely outplayed by the
Huskies. James said They
converted only one of II
third down situations en
route to a 28-7 setback
"I hope it ithe effect! of
the loss) will not carry
over." he said "You must
try to turn every adversity
into
something
positive,
whether it be everyday life
or athletics "
Before last weekend's action. Kent State and Bowling
Green were tied for the MidAmerican ('onfecence lead
with Miami and Western
Michigan a half game
behind
MIAMI
and
Western
Michigan victories would
have created a four-way log
jam at the top

However, the Miami loss,
combined
with
Western
Michigan's 34-17 triumph
over Ohio University, means
that the number has been
cut to three
Kent State, BG and Wcstern Michigan are tied for
the conference lead with two
victories and one loss each
However. BG and Western
each own a tie while Kent
State has two league games

left.

Tickets
A total of 207 student exchange tickets for Friday's
hockey
season-opener
against Noire Dame were
still available as of 8 a.m
today
The
ticket
exchange
continues
today
at
the
Memorial Hall ticket office,
from 8 a in to noon and 1-5
p.m.. until the supply is
exhausted
Also on sale for the Notre
Dame Rame are reserved
seat tickets, priced at $2
tMh. and student hockey II)
cards priced at $5 each
Hockey IDs will remain
on sale until 5 pro Friday,
and will not be sold after
this dale

The Golden Flashes can
capture the outright league
title if they defeat Miami at
Oxford and Toledo at home
in their final two conference
contests
James said in. benefited
the most by the Miami loss
"They i BG I have only one
conference loss." he said
"The chances of us winning
the remaining two conference games are uphill
"We're not as physical a
team as Miami or Toledo."
Kent State has a nun-ronlerence breather this week
against Marshall before its
final two league showdown
contests.
JAMES said the Kent
coaching staff was counting
on the team's progress in the
three non-conference games
after the 14 10 upset over BG
for a build-up for the final
two league encounters.
However, now the Flashes
must face the problem of a
serious letdown after the
Northern Illinois romp
"I think we've gnl a team
capable of competing with
Marshall,
Miami
and
Toledo." said the second
year Kent State coach.
"We
don't
overpower
people." he added
"Our

Cagers practice more
By Jack O'Breia
Assistant Sports Editor
Four weeks remain until
the basketball season opener
against MacMurray Dec 2
and Bowling Green coach
Pat Haley isn't wasting a
day ol practice preparing
for it
Haley said the Falcons
will practice seven days a
week until the 1972 73 lidlifter
Because
ol
injuries
Tuesday marked the first
night since practice began
Oil
17
that
all
teammembers practiced together
as a unit
"You have to approach
injuries with the 'go on'
attitude.
Haley
Mid
We've got to get a bunch of
people ready for the lirst
game
The second
coach
could
explanations
injuries

year head
offer
no
lor
the

"WE'RE beginning to see
who is able to help us.
Haley said
They ithe
players i are beginning to
filler
themselves
into
starting positions
Two
individuals.
Dick
Selgo and Kon Weber, have

INFRA-REDS
Antique Clothing
From the
Sublime to the
Ridiculous
"Grand Opening"

NOV. 1st
501 Farnsworth
Waterville
878-4711

"perked-up" in the past
week, he said
Selgo. a six-foot sophomore guard, averaged 13 6
points per game on last
year's freshman squad
Weber, a 6'5" sophomore
forward,
averaged
12.7
points and 6.4 rebounds per
(onlcsl on the same team,
Haley said Hi; is just

starling a program for the
type of
basketball
the
Falcone will play this season
and in the seasons to come
l.asl year, the coaching
si.ill
ilnlii i
have
the
material
needed
to
implement the program so il
relied on gimmicks and
other tricks to win, he said.

ONLY 2 MORE
DAYS TIL
CHEE OMUNGA!

offense is not overpowering.
We rely on the big play and
our outside speed."
FRESHMAN quarterback
Greg Kokal. who relumed to
the line-up against (he Huskies after being oul two
weeks with an injured leg. is
the key lo the Kent Stale
offense, James said
Injury-wise, the Flashes
are hurting with the longest
injury list around. At least
10 players are on thai list,
including senior safely Nick
Saban. oul for the season
with a broken leg sustained
in the Northern Illinois contest
The Flashes have never
won a MAC football championship The best they've
done is a second place finish
in 1954
Kent State hasn't had a
winning league season since
!%"> That year Miami and
BG shared the title with
identical 5-1 records while
Kent finished with a 3-2-1
slate
JAMES said the Flashes
must play as good defen-

• We still have to win two
ileaguel games." he said
We won't get to the Tangerine
Bowl
with
two
losses."
Who's got the best chance
lo win the MAC title and a
trip to Florida?
"I thought maybe Miami
did until last Saturday."
James said "Now I guess
it's a
toss-up between
Bowling Green. Kent State
and Western Michigan "

Entry forms for the allcampus
badminton,
wrestling
and
two-man
volleyball tournaments are
now available. They can be
picked up from fraternity
and residence hall athletic
chairmen,
and
at
the
Intramural
Office,
201
Memorial Hall.

Entries are due Nov. 7.

MAC title

John Suba of Anderson
Hall won Ihe all-campus gull

ARGYLE

title at the University golf
course as he fired a 76 to win
by two strokes.
Steve Earman and Dave
McMillen tied for second at
78. Thirty men participated
in the tournament

FRI. NOV. 3. 9 P.M.-1 A.M.
TICKETS 75c IN ADVANCE AT COMPTON
1 00 AT THE DOOR

"DINNER DATES"

YOUR SUPPORT APPRECIATED
CAPABLE
EXPERIENCED
QUALIFIED

Nov. 7
Nov. 13

Luncheon Special
SiuMid Green Bell Peppers

TIMS.

Wt*

Ravioli

Thws

Cream Chicken on Biscuils

Fn

Veal Scallopim

Sat

Beel Siioganotl

Tim

Homemade Goocci wuh Meat Sauce

353-0512
"It must
lunch-time!

be settint! near
There coos an-

other

hurrtne over

pilot

However, the Falcon top
Ihree are confident that they
can stay ahead of Miami's
first man
As Macdonald said. "1 feel
confident that we can win I
know 1 in not going to lei
anyone from Miami beal
me."

AT COMPTON
FEATURING

The A team lost its first
game. 15-1. but came back lo
win Ihe next two. 16-14 and
15-13. The B team won both
its games. 15-8 and 15-6

Married (Leona Arlil. Have 3 lont.
A lifelong resident & farmer of Perrysburg Township
Perrysburg Township Trustee, serving third term.
Member Perrytburg Township Fire Department
School Bus Driver 19 years.
Member Chamber of Commerce, Perrytburg.
Member of Wood County, Farm Bureau
Member Fraternal Order of Eaglet Aerie No. 2322.
Director of Perrysburg Grain & Supply.
Served wilh United Stales Armed Forces in Japan.

This Saturday the harriers
will square off against competition
in
the
MidAmerican
Conference
championship meet
The
most formidable Falcon foe
will be the Miami Redskins
To win the MAC the
Falcons may have to place
their top three men in from
of Miami's first man

BEER BLAST!!!

sively as they did in the five
weeks prior to Ihe Northern
Illinois game Offensively.
Ihey must gain consistency
it they HpeCl In win Ihe

Their theories on running
are much the same as
Macdonald s
"Pack-running is great,"
said Elliott. "Sometimes
it's easier to relax when
you're trailing a little in a
race,
but
it's
certainly
easier lo stay up in front
when your running in a
pack "

Compton Batchelder

"PSYCHOLOGICALLY.
pack-running' is very beneficial." Brodt said. "It's
easier to run together and
the i race i atmosphere' is

The women's A and B
volleyball squads both were
victorious Tuesday in their
encounters with BaldwinWallace.

lo

with side ol spaQhelli

Summer cold plalcs .re always available

THE AROVK INCLUDES MOM PETTI s
HOMEMADE 80UP OR ITALIAN

s\i in mil-

MI MII

run

$1 35
X

including
beverage

Petti'e!"
DAILY SPECIAl...Ma I'ettis Soup.
Sandwich 4 Beverage — $1.25
(changed daily)

* Join the 55 Club
4 to 6 P.M.

ALPINE VILLAGE
downtown
Bowling Green

/teatawuijtte

TMCVCO
TOCCTMCa
A McDonald s Hamburger, fries and an icy cold (&S&& They taste greal together
Comp
think rd
iwv4 apart.
anort loo
i^^*"—e
Come to
to think
of itit. thou
Ihey tacta
taste nrorhi
pretty good

This is a paid political advertisement

Cultural Boott presents: The ultimate
multimedia show

OF THEIR 17 NEW LINKS!
LORI ALLEN
CYD DETROW
PAM EVANS
LAURIE FORRESTER
SUSAN MAAS
KATHRYN KLOPP
JOYCE LONG
OYANE MARTIN
JANE McGAUGHEY
CYNTHIA MOORMEIER
SUSAN NEUMAN
KIM PALAGYI
JANET PATTERSON
DIANA PIACENTINO
CHARLOTTE POWELL
NANCY SHUEY
JACOUELYN WILEY

THE OTHER two parts of
Ihe threesome serve as cocaptains
Danforth
and
Elliott are the inspirational
leaders on Ihe squad

<zrr-

Commissioner

ALPHA PHIS
ARE SO PROUD

"I just tell myself that 1
have one of the best coaches
in the country and I'm
working
under
a
good
training program, so I'm
going lo go out and win." he
said

i

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR
WOOD COUNTY

XX

IT SEEMS this season
that Danforth, Elliott and
Macdonald
are
either
crossing the finish line first,
holding hands, or running so
close together that from a
team standpoint it's of no
consequence who finishes
first, second or third.
Macdonald
said.
"It
depends on how we feel,
whether or not we hold
hands crossing the line."
Macdonald
said.
"Sometimes
one
of
us
breaks out a little faster
than the rest, but we all try
to keep up with the fastest
pace."
Falcon head coach Mel
Brodt has always been an
advocate of "pack-running."
and says it's his primary
goal in a meet.

/M, women s sports

B JOHN G. AULT

GET PSYCHED

much more relaxed It also
helps
us
psychologically
against our opponents They
feel they have to break up
our group
However, the now threeman running phenomenon
was. at the start of this
season, a two-man show
Junior Macdonald lagged
behind the two seniors
"I wasn't in real good
shape at the very start of the
season." Macdonald said.
"Also being a junior, il look
me a little longer to get
ready than Tracy or Steve,
but I feel as good as ever
now

record
125:04)
by
11
seconds
Besides stealing the BG
course record, Macdonald
took away Wottle's mark in
the All-Ohio meet, running
the Ohio Wesleyan course in
24:34. Danforth and Elliott
tied for second, only five
seconds behind

.tvtnrvi
MONDAY - NOV. I 1:00 P.M. AND 10:00 P.M.
BOWLING GREEN STATF UNIVERSITY BAUR00M
STU0INT TICKETS $2 00 ADVANCE AT STU0ENT UNION B10G
"NITTY GRITTY DOWNTOWN > STU0ENT SERVICES BIDG
S2 SO AT THE 000R

ALL NON-STUDENT TICKETS - $3.00

McDonalds

